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Abstract 
In downhill alpine skiing, racers often exceed speeds of 120 km/h, with air resistance substantially affecting the overall race times. To date, 
studies on air resistance in alpine skiing have used wind tunnels and actual skiers to examine the relationship between the gliding posture and 
magnitude of drag, as well as for the design of skiing equipment. However, these studies have not revealed the flow velocity distribution and 
vortex structure around the skier. In the present study, we used computational fluid dynamics with the lattice Boltzmann method to derive the 
relationship between flow velocity in the full tuck position (the downhill racer’s speed) and total drag. Furthermore, we visualized the flow 
around the downhill racer and examined its vortex structure. The results show that the total drag force in the downhill racer model is 27.0 N at a 
flow velocity of 15 m/s, increasing to 185.8 N at 40 m/s. Moreover, the visualization of the flow field indicates that the primary drag locations 
at a flow velocity of 40 m/s are the head, upper arms, lower legs, and thighs (including the buttocks). 
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1. Introduction 
In alpine skiing events such as downhill and super-giant slalom, racers often exceed speeds of 120 km/h [1]. Air resistance 
significantly affects the competition timings. To date, research on air resistance in alpine skiing has considered actual racers in 
wind tunnels to examine the relation between the gliding posture and the magnitude of drag, and for designing skiing equipment 
such as the racers’ suits [2-4]. 
Although the total drag on a racer can be calculated by wind tunnel experiments, it is extremely difficult to measure the drag 
distribution across each part of the body. A more effective way to visualize the flow around the racer and examine the 
aerodynamic characteristics is to use Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) along with Experimental Fluid Dynamics (EFD) in a 
wind tunnel [5]. In particular, it is important to estimate the drag distribution for each part of the racer’s body, and CFD makes 
such visualization possible. Revealing the drag distribution based on an understanding of the flow field around the racer will also 
provide the basis for new gliding postures and novel designs for skiing equipment. 
In the present study, the relationship between the racer’s speed and total drag in the full tuck posture is identified by 
combining EFD using the wind tunnel and CFD using the lattice Boltzmann method. Moreover, the flow around the racer is 
visualized in the CFD model to reveal the drag distribution of each part of the racer by studying the vortex structure.  
2. Methods 
2.1. CFD using lattice Boltzmann method 
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A three-dimensional downhill racer model (including skis, poles, boots, and helmet) was constructed (Fig. 1) using data obtained 
from a 3D laser scanner (AICON 3D; Breuckmann GmbH) applied to a real downhill racer. A Cartesian grid form was adopted 
to generate a spatial grid of size 20 m × 20 m × 40 m (W × H × L), comprising nearly 500 million cells (Fig. 2). A sectional grid 
scale technique was employed for this study, with a minimum scale of 1 mm and a maximum scale of 4 mm (Fig. 3). This grid 
structure could not represent the detailed vortex formations perfectly, but was employed because of computational resource 
constraints [6-7]. The flow speed at the velocity inlet was set to either 15, 20, 25, 30, 35 or 40 m/s. The pressure outlet was 
defined for 1013.25 hPa. The boundary wall of the downhill racer was assumed to obey a no-slip condition, and the outer walls 


















































Fig. 3 Sectional grid scale technique for CFD. 
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In this study, aerodynamic simulations were carried out using commercial CFD software (PowerFLOW 5.0, Exa Inc.) based 
on the lattice Boltzmann method [8]. For high Reynolds numbers, the boundary layer was simulated by a wall model. Turbulence 
was modeled under the principle of very large eddy simulations (VLES) [9], which directly simulate resolvable flow scales, 
while unresolved scales were modeled using the re-normalization group form of the k-epsilon equations with proprietary 
extensions to achieve VLES time-accurate physics. The lattice in this solver was composed of voxels, which are three-
dimensional cubic cells. The lattice also included surfels, which are surface elements that occur where the surface of a body 
intersects the fluid. The total drag force of the CFD racer model was calculated from the average unsteady drag force over a 
period of 0.4 s. 
2.2 EFD using wind tunnel 
The experiments were performed in a closed-circuit (Göttingen type) wind tunnel at the Institute of Health and Sports 
Sciences, Tsukuba University. The maximum flow velocity of the tunnel was 55 m/s, and the size of the blower outlet was 1.5 m 
× 1.5 m. The flow velocity distribution was within ±0.5%, and the longitudinal degree of turbulence was 0.1% or less along the 
jet axis. A full-scale downhill racer model was constructed from steel core frames, with the hull of the body made from a 
modified human mannequin (Fig. 4). Actual racing equipment was used for the skis, poles, boots, helmet, and racing suit of the 
model. The posture of the racer model was set to a typical full-tuck position. The skis were connected to a force platform (9287C, 
Kisler AG) set on the ground to measure the drag and lift forces at a sampling rate of 1000 Hz. The total drag force of the racer 














Fig. 4 Full-scale downhill racer mannequin for EFD. 
3. Results and discussion 
The total drag force of the CFD downhill racer model using the lattice Boltzmann method was 27.0 N at a flow velocity of 15 
m/s; 46.2 N at 20 m/s; 74.3 N at 25 m/s; 107.6 N at 30 m/s; 144.7 N at 35 m/s; and 185.8 N at 40 m/s (Fig. 5). The total drag 
force measured in the wind tunnel experiments was 31.7 N at a flow velocity of 15 m/s; 50.2 N at 20 m/s; 76.6 N at 25 m/s; 




Fig. 5. Comparison of drag force given by CFD with that given by EFD. 
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Brownlie et al. [1] reported a total drag of 88.8 N at 27.8 m/s in wind tunnel experiments conducted with actual racers in the 
full tuck posture. The estimated drag value for the CFD analysis using a 2D polynomial was 91.9 N at a wind velocity of 27.8 
m/s, which is close to the experimental value. These results indicate that the CFD output of the present study is in good 
agreement with the EFD results, which suggests that an appropriate numerical analysis has been conducted. 
Low speed zones were observed at the back of the head, hand, and buttocks in the flow velocity distribution at the sagittal 
plane of the downhill racer model at a flow velocity of 40 m/s (Fig. 6). Similarly, low speed zones were observed at the back of 
the upper arm, lower leg, and buttocks in the flow velocity distribution at the sagittal plane crossing the left leg (Fig. 7). These 
low speed regions were also observed at the back of the head, upper arm, lower leg, and buttocks in the surface velocity 
magnitude distribution of the downhill racer model (Fig. 8). Furthermore, a strong vortex core was observed at the rear of the 
head, upper arm, lower leg, buttocks, ski tips, and the rear of the poles in the Lambda-2 iso-surface around the downhill racer 
model (Fig. 9) [10-11]. From these observations of the flow field, the main drag locations of the downhill racer model at a flow 















































Fig. 8 Flow velocity magnitude distribution on the full scale downhill racer model at flow speed of 40 m/s. Flow is from right to left. 















Fig. 9 Flow velocity magnitude distribution on Lambda-2 iso-surface at flow speed of 40 m/s. 
 
The drag distribution at 40 m/s was as follows: head: 22.2 N; torso: 14.0 N; upper arms: 13.6 N (average of left and right); 
forearms: 6.2 N (average of left and right); thighs: 16.6 N; lower legs: 46.9 N (average of left and right) (Fig. 10). The lift 
distribution at 40 m/s was as follows: head: 5.9 N; torso: 69.0 N; upper arms: −1.8 N (average of left and right); forearms: −1.7 N 
(average of left and right); thighs: −37.6 N; lower legs: 15.3 N (average of left and right) (Fig. 11). 
The drag and lift distribution for each body part at each flow velocity (20, 25, 30, 35, and 40 m/s) indicated a tendency to 
increase with an increase in flow velocity. 
 
 
Fig. 10 Drag force distribution for the body region of downhill racer at flow speed of 40 m/s. 
(a: head, b: torso, c: right upper arm, d: right lower arm, e: left upper arm, f: left lower arm, g: thigh, h: right lower leg, i: left lower leg) 
 
Fig. 11 Lift force distribution for the body region of downhill racer at flow speed of 40 m/s. 
(a: head, b: torso, c: right upper arm, d: right lower arm, e: left upper arm, f: left lower arm, g: thigh, h: right lower leg, i: left lower leg) 
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From these results, we can conclude that the head, upper arms, lower legs, and thighs (including buttocks) are the major 
sources of drag on a downhill racer. This suggests that straightening the airflow around the head, upper arms, lower legs, and 
thighs (including buttocks) will reduce the drag, thus decreasing the wake fields behind downhill racers. 
4. Conclusion 
Our flow field visualization of a downhill racer model identified the main sources of drag in the full tuck posture to be the 
head, upper arms, upper legs, and thighs (including buttocks). Therefore, postures that reduce the drag in these locations will 
provide an important technological advance in downhill alpine skiing. The design of suits and equipment to reduce the drag from 
each location should be the focus of research and development in ski equipment. 
The main sources of lift in the full tuck posture were found to be the torso and thighs, with the torso acting upwards and the 
thighs acting downwards. The lift acting on the body’s center of gravity is the resultant of these lifts, which can be considered to 
cancel each other out to some extent. The lift required by ski racers is not well known, and should be studied in future work. 
In the present study, only the full tuck posture of a downhill racer model has been studied using the lattice Boltzmann method. 
Actual races involve non-steady motion that is accompanied by changes in posture, and non-steady state analysis that can take 
such motion into account should be conducted. In addition, computational limitations meant that VLES was used as the 
turbulence model. We believe that analysis based on direct numerical simulation will be possible with increased computational 
resources. 
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